Lightning Motorcycle Unveil Racing Technology For Consumers

Technology rarely found outside of a GP paddock now available on Lightning production motorcycles

San Carlos, CA (PRWEB) May 10, 2016 -- Lightning Motorcycle will reveal the latest technology innovation on May 14th, 2016 at the renowned Quail Motorsport Gathering in Carmel, California. Visit us to see technology rarely found outside of a GP paddock now available on Lightning production motorcycles.

The Lightning team continues to raise the bar in motorcycle technology available to our customers! To make this technology possible in series manufacturing, Lightning joined forces with top industry experts to engineer the process. See it at the Lightning booth at The Quail Motorsport Gathering on May 14.

About Lightning Motorcycles
Lightning Motorcycle has been involved in researching and manufacturing electric two wheeled transportations (E2W). Lightning builds the fastest production motorcycle in the world, won many road racing competitions and set several world speed records. Lightning’s solutions have been used in various applications, from fuel cell hybrid electric buses, hybrid cars, electric motorcycle, electric ATV, electric yard trucks for ferrying shipping containers, professional ocean racing yachts and many other areas. Our mission is to build 2 wheel electric transportation (E2W) that has superior efficiency, performance, and affordability than current gasoline alternatives. www.lightningmotorcycle.com
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.